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(It Is Intertetlne to Note that in Most tnitun- 
ce» the Development of the Resources is only 
In Us Infancy) *

N<sw Brunswick U the largest of She Maritime Provinces. »

New Brunswick's area is If,MS square miles.

Only 18% of the total area of New Brunswick la occupied.

» There are about 11,000,000 acres of available farmlnt lands In New Bruns* 
wick of which leas than 4,800,000 acres are new occupied.

New Brunswick s Held crop In 1110 was valued at 111,080,18?,

There are nearly 800,000 head of horses, cattle, swine and sheep en the 
Farms of Now Brunswick, i

New Brunswick's Fruit and Vetatable crop is annually worth ever ene and 
a quarter million dollars, ,

Over 10,000 hands are employed by the Aehlnt Industry In the Province,

The annual value of New Brunswick's fishery products la ever $4,$00,000,

There am ever 11,000,000,000 feet ef standlni timber In the Province,

Over 180,000,000 feet ef lumber are predueed annually aient the St, John 
River,

Pulpweed experts from the Province amounts to ever $1,000,000 annually, i

New Brunswick has nearly 400 Lumber Mills, employing 10,000 hands, j 
manufacturing lumber products with an annual value of $13,800,000.

The Mineral production of New Brunswick, a resource which as yet has 
only been scratched, yields over $1,000,000 per annum.

Mineral deposits ef Coal, Iron, Gold, Copper and Salt have been found, 
also Petroleum and Natural Gas, as well aa other less commonly 
known products.

New Brunswick's Income from her Field Crops, Fruits and Vegetables, 
Lumber Products, Minerals, and Fisheries alone totals well 
$81,000.000.00 or very dose to $100.00 ppr annum for every man, 
woman and child In the Province.
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Market*.
•quire W. H. Thorne t*Co., Ltd King The nut section of this piper will contain information dealing 

in graater detail with some of the above.
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Modern Sugar Refining t

A •
AImproved Process by Which Sparkling Lantic Sugar is Made of The Pure

Juice of The Tropic Cane. i iw 1 T H the Increasing Interest In pure food a everybody 
know ho* things to eat ate made. Food factotle* which the aver- 
age petaen formerly ahumied new entertain stream, of Interested 
'Teltore to see how the products are made and packed.

Sugar refineries are Halted less uften than canneries, biscuit bakeries 
and preserving kitchens because the processes of refining require large and 
complicated plants so that the number of refineries Is relatively small.
®ee3®fl!y requires that a sugar refinery shall be located on the seaboard or 
on the banks of a navigable stream so that the raw sugar may be shipped all 
the way by water. Sugar refineries are less accessible to the general public 

Mood factories or other sorts which are distributed throughout the
The Atlantic Refineries at St John. New Brunswick, are typical of the 

baet modern type of refining plant. Ship, of heavy draught bring the raw 
sugar directly to the refinery dock, where It Is put rapidly through the 
ItMheMmJiy'su" a7 bowf°MV,f( l# lhltl *** sparkling white crystal, we find

Before reaching the refinery (he sugar has already undergone part of 
• the process of manufacturing. Sugar cane Is very bulky to transport so the 

processes of crushing and es traction are performed on the plantation Sugar 
by, PJsnt like ah exaggerated corn-stalk In apttearancc.

I* height Is twelve to fifteen feet but under very favorable con-
dltlons It gews as tall aa twenty, ft flourishes only In warm moist climates 
but with suitable soil and temperature It la a very luxuriant and trust
worthy product. Cane Is plante,I and harvested entirely by native labor

te W!™ «wa/tferi ^«e,xd wh,nte fh'’r,M r,m-
The cane Is first thrown upon broad belts which carry It to the top of 

huge cutting machines composed of two of three giant rollers revolving 
togwior. The freshly cut cane Is dropped Into these merciless Jaws and 
caught by a multitude of tiny teeth covering the surface of the rollers. The 
Juice Is so thoroughlv expelled that the esne Is caught below as a dry pulp, 
so dry that It can be used as fuel to generate the steam which drivas the 
machinery. Further below In the receiving tanka we find the sugar juicejjjra Ttxrxfc tzzEv! sure iSffl

mHR jSeeTalid by pipes to huge vats with bottoms .'all of tiny 
dtrqtjih which streams of bubbles are constantly pouring. These 
bubbles of sulphur gee perform the first piece* of purification, Aa they

Refined sugar Is pure, clean and white, it Is one of the most attractive 
,t0 ,h,‘ . 1qualities of refined sugar brought It Into

tjulek dêmahd over a nuhdmt yiâfi xgo. Today the Insistence for pure and 
attractive food products keeps the demand alive and growing. Let us 
examine this Ndttimg pràcëêê whleh supplies the people with what they want.
,, Outside the plantation mill upon the dock bags of raw sugar are waiting 

shipment to the Atlantic Refineries or to other plant Following this raw 
sugar to St. John, New Brunswick, we come upon busy looking place.
The great chimneys of the Atlantic Refinery emit quantities of smoke and 
plumes of hissing steam pour from them. The sugar Is taken direct from the 
hold of the vessel Into the warehouse by machinery, thence Into the refinery, 
where the visitor gases with mute wonder at the mate of pipes, valves and 
tanks and spinning machinery all working to satisfy the '’sweet tooth" of 
( anadlan children and Canadian grown-ups. The processes of sugar refining 
are many and precise but they are simple In theory.

The raw sugar Is dumped Into heated vats and melted. This moulten 
mass contains both vegetable and mineral Impurities that must be separated 
from the pure sugar, so It Is carefully filtered not once but again and again

The Improved filtering medium used today Is boneblack, a cleanly material 
thoroughly sterilised before It Is used. Sugar was formerly filtered with ox 
blood, clay and alumina but the modern equipment o( bag "filters and presses 
have lifted the standards of refinery practice to thoroughly appetising levels. , 
The refining processes at the Atlantic plant would please the most fastidious • 
housewife.

the many careful processes of filtration and clarifying have been 
completed the raw sugar emerges In the form of pure syrup, a cleft* brilliant 
water white liquid Again It Is led to vacuum pans where boiled until 
crystallised Into the familiar forms of ordinary sugar When the process of 
crystallisation is completed It Is diverted t« the granulating machines which 
turn out the standard coarse, medium and fines of commerce, or the rolling 
and crushing machines which produce the several grades of powdered and 
confectioners' sugar.

The final step In the preparation of sugar Is packing the product readv 
for MHVWy, Automatic machinery measures out the sugar with the regu
larity and rapidity of a trip hammer and with perfect aecuficv. Tons of It 
ate poured Into bags and cartons with the Lantic red ball. Fairy fingers of 
metal snap back and forth and with the effect of magic a thousand packages 
are filled correct to the tiniest fraction of an ounce and swiftly staled without 
a human hand to aid In the process.

Compare this automatic «aackloa jwith the work of the swiftest clerk 
yen ever saw, in the time that a Ale package could be wrapped and tied 
a whole battery of cartons Is filled and sealed, making a strong convenient 
sanitary package easily handled In the store or In the home pantry. Peeking
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